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A.rab Meeting to Hear Press Chief

EGYPTIAN

Saadat Hasan, chief of press
and public liaison of the Arab
Information Center in New
York, will speak at the International Relations Club
Arab Conference, Feb. 4 and
5.
Hasan. who attended the
First Palestine National Congress in Jerusalem recently,
will speak at 7;30 p.m. Feb.
4 in French Auditorium of
the Life Science Building. He
will speak on·" The Arab World
As It Is Today."
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"The Arab-Israeli Conflict
As It Stands Today" will be
discussed bv Hasan at 9;30
a.m. Feb. :5 in the Seminar
Room of the Agriculture
Building.
Hasan. who received his
B.S. degree in chemical engineering, worked as an assistant director of research
for a chemical concern in
Chicago until 1955 when he
joined the Arab Information
Center.
Hasan was one of the

founders of the organization
of Arab Students in the United
States and served on the organizatiOn's executive committee.
The veteran lecturer has
appeared on radio and television and will speak to groups
in Ohio before coming to SlUe
He speaks fluent English.
Other speakers at the conference will inelude Rasool
Hashimi, a native of Iraq and
lecturer from Edwardsville.

SIU to Play Richmond Here Tonight
*

*

Height Margin
Held by Spiders

Trip to Haiti
Set by Junior
Design Class
Eighteen SIU design students will leave Feb. 15 to
spend a month on the island
of Haiti.
But they won't be on a midwinter vacation. They will be
involved iro a "problem solving" field session.
The group, to be headed
by instructor Davis PraK.
will include the entire junior
class in design. Pratt said
the students will confer with
Haitian agency leaders and organizations in order to develop
a proposed list of study projects. They'll select some to
work on, trying to develop
useful solutions during the
expedition.
The class will stay at a
villa owned by Katherine Dunham, dancer - choreographer
who has been an artist-inresidence at SIU. Miss Dunham, is making the vill a which
overlooks the capital city of
Port-au-Prince, available.
The students Wiil pay their
own expenses for the trip.
Pratt said.
The trip is a pilot project.
If it is successful a similar
field expedition in a society
unlike that of the United
States will become part of the
regular junior-year curriculum in design, Pratt said.
The iltudents scheduled for
the Haitian trip are Roger
E. McCredie, Elden D. Stromberg, Bruce C. Lierman,
Robert T. Drinan Jr., Stephen
Herron, Thomas J. Kachel.
Kenneth Nelson. Victor Struch,
Ronald P. Schnurr. James T.
Reynolds. Keith Hennessy.
Donald E. Ball. James E.
Hadley, Cary R. Nadell.
Charles I. Notarus, Hobart
Jackson, Andrew B. Vandertuin and Jeffrey M. Glass.

TIME OUT AT WHAM-These four clocks were
photographed within minutes of each other
shortly after 2 p.m. Wednesday. Clocks in the
Wham Education Building and almost all the oth-

er bUildings on campus have been out of whack
for almost a week. See story below.
(Photos by Hal Stoeb:le)

The Daily Egyptian Midterm:

If a Given University Clock Shows 10:30,
The Real Time Is: (a) 4:15, (b) 8:11 •••
By Frank Messersmith
to the clock on the third floor
of the Wham Education BuildNo matter how much I hurry. ing.
Most students are arriving
or how early I get uP. I still
get to my 8 o'clock class early or late. and occasionally.
at I p.m.-that is. according on time to their classes. de-

Spoof Show Set for Convocations
Interpreters Theater will
present the show, "Unvarnished, Straight-shooting
Facts
About Desperados,
Sheriffs, and Asso4'ted Riffraff of the Old West" at toeIay's convocations at 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
The show contains. as the
title implies, certain truths
about heroes of the Old West.
Many colorful characters of
the time, including Jesse
James, Wyatt Earp, Bat Masterson, Calamity Jane and
Billy the Kid will be discussed.
The reader's theater style
presentation will use tonguein-cheek readings to tell the
POKER ALICE ... WiIdwest
character at convocations today strengths and weaknesses of

western heroes.
David Bailey. Rudolph V.
BarelIo. David M. Davidson.
Priscilla A. Henshaw and
Ethel B. Turner wlllperform.
Material for the show was
compiled by Stephen Neilson
and arranged by Gerald L.
Shriver. who also Is directing the show. Both are graduate students in speech.
Western ballads and themes
will be provided by guitarist
and
Singer Charles R.
Edelhofer.
DaVidson should be able to
add some authenticity to the
show. He appeared in the
movie "How the West was
Won."

Southern will be trying to
keep its unblemished home
court record when it clashes
With the University of Richmond at 8 o' clock tonight in the
Arena.
The Salukis. who are 10-3
for the season. have picked up
seven of those wins on the
home floor. On - the - road
losses were to major college
opponents Arizona, Arizona
State and Iowa. Road victories
were overWashingtonUniversity, the State College of Iowa
and Evansville.
This year's victory streak
bas upped Southern's homecourt rc.::ord to 21 wins and
one defeat. since the Arena
opened a year ago. Last
season the Salukis won their
first 12 games before dropping
a one-point decision to Evansville. After that. the Salukis
won their final two home
games.
Southern has averaged more
than 79 points a game in the
Arena. about three points
more than its overall a;;;;rage
for the season. They have
held opponents only 53 points
a game in the Arena. compared to the opponents' overall average of 60.7 points.
From the looks of Richmond's record this season,
the Salukis may need the defensive advantage of the home
floor. The Spiders have scored
more than 100 points five
times and are averaging 87
points an outing. But Southern
demonstrated against Tennessee State, a team that was
averaging over 100 points. that
a sharp defense can hold a
tall, high-scoring team in
band. Tennessee's Tigers
scored only 71 points.
Southern guards Dave Lee
and George McNeil will

pending upon which section of
which building they happen to
be in at the time.
(Continued all Page 16)
The central Signal generating equipment for the automatic clocks on campus has
really .. gone to pieces" and
has caused most of the clocks
to show the wrong times.
The confUSion caused by
the clocks is beginning to
play with the minds of many
students and faculty members.
In
Browne Auditorium.
where the huge freshman and
sophomore physics and chemistry classes are held. tbe
bell system rings about 10
minutes after the classes
Start. That can be annoying
to students who are trying to
sleep.
A professor on his way to
class in the Wham Education
Bullding glanced at the hall
clock and noticed he was just
on time for his 9 o'clock
class. He walJced a few paces
past the clock and stopped to
talk with one of his students. Gus says he hopes the SaFollowing a deeply involved lukis don't get caught in the
Spiders' web tonight.
(Continued on Page 15)

Gus . Bode
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Carbondale Council Delays
Motorcycle Parking Proposal
Action on a proposed ordinan.:e regulating motorcycle
parking in Carbondale is being
delayed a week to let the City
Council study suggestions
concerning the manner in
which cycles should.be parked.
The decision to delay action
on the ordinance was made
Monday night at the Council

I

Today's
". eath er

J'FT

meetfng.
Questions
concenling the ordinance were
proposed by members of the
audience.
In its present form theordinance calls for motorcyc!cs
to be parked parallel to
markings which will be painted
on the curb. It limits the
number of .:ycles per meter
to four.
The Council did approve an
ordinance which prohibits
more than two riders on a
motorcycle and which states
that all riders must be astride
the cycle ral~er than sidesaddle. The ordinance goes
into effect immediately.

I

Nuclear Physicist
To Speak at SIU
Continued cold today with
high in the 30s. The record
high for this date was 71 set
in 1911 and the record low
of -6 was set in 1936. according to the SIU Climatology
Laboratory.

Gareth E. Guest. physicist
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. will be guest speaker
at the Department of Physics
colloquium at 10 a.m. Friday
in Room 308. Parkinson Laboratory.
Guest will discuss "Plasma
StabUity Tbeory and Controlled Fusion."

Dance Fri. and Sat. Afternoon
to
Rock and Roll Band

RUMPUS ROOM
Flamin9~O

No Cover Charge
213 E. Main

NORMAN LUBOFF

To Perform Here l'eb.4

Choir Director Luboff's Career
Includes Teaching, Singing, Films
The Norman Luboff Choir,
which will perform here Feb.
4, has been well known for
years on recordings. radio
and television, but it didn't
begin
its college-concert
tours until 1963.
The 30-voice chOir, backed
by four instrumentalists and
directed by Norman Luboff,
will give one concert at 8
p.m. in the SIU Arena.
A reception for the group
will follow the concert.

STARTS TODAY
FOR TWO
BIG WEEKS!

"'UP!~~!lOOKOIJT!

HERE COMES THE BIGGEST BOIID OF

Luboff. who started his professional career in Chicago as
a teacher of theory and a
"pops" singer on radio, began
to make commercial arrangements and orchestrations.
Moving to Hollywood. he composed and arranged music for
more than 80 films, including
<'Giant," "Island in the Sun,"
"Search
for
Paradise,"
"Cinerama South Seas" and
.. The Miracle."
Luboff arrangements have
been heard regularly on television programs.

Daily Egyptian
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Tuescby Ibroulfh Saturday rhrougboU!: the
school year except during University 73c3tion
periods. examinatlon weeits. and legal holi-
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Last year he wrote his first
show, "Highland FUng," a
fantasy about Robert Burns.
Tickets for the concert may
be obtained at the University
Center or may be ordered by
mail. All seats are reserved.
Prices are $1.50, $1.25 and
$1.00.
The performance is under
the joint sponsorship of the
University Center Programming Board and the SIU Male
Glee Club.

Bridge Club Sets
Saturday lleeting
The Bridge Club will hold
its first meeting at 1 p.m.
Saturday in Room C of the
Unh-ersity Center. It will
meet each Saturday afternoon
for the rest of the term.
Interested students, faculty
or staff members should bring
a deck of cards and, if possible, a partner to the meeting.
The club is sponsored by
the recreation committee of
the University Center Programming Board.
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Activities

WSIU Will Describe Action
In Richmond Game at Arena

Dancers,
Gymnasts
To Meet
An Interpreters Theater Convocation will present "Bad
Men and Heroes" at 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m. today in Shryock Auditorium.
Interfaith Council will meet
at 10 a.m. in Room D of
the University Center.
t;arbondale Women's Club will
meet at 2 p.m. tn Morris
I. ibrary Auditorium.
The Altgeld Wind Quintet will
play at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education Building.
International Night Steering
Committee will meet at 4
p.m. in Room E of the University Center.
Theta Sigma Phi, professional
fraternity for wnmen in
journalism, will meet at 5
p.m. in Room C of the University Center.
The Aquaerres will meet at
5:45 p.m. in the Un.:;ersity
School Pool.
Women's Recreation Associa':'
tion varsi:y basketball will
begin at 6 p.m. in the Gym.
The Action party will meet
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in Room
B and from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m. in Room C of the University Center.
The University Center Programming Board development committee will meet
at 6 p.m. in Room D of
the University Center.
Opera Workshop rehearsal
will begin at 6:30 p.m.
in Shryock Auditorium.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m.
in Room C of the University Center.
Th:;: English Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the Home
Economics Building
Lounge.
Modern Dance Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the Small
Gym.
The Gymnastics Club will
meet at 7:30 in the Large
Gym.
The UC PB communication
committee
will meet at
7:30 p.m. in Room E of the
University Center.
The Campus Senate will meet
at 8:30 p.m. in Ballroom A
in the University Center.
SIU will play the University
of Richmond in a basketball game at 8 p.m. in the
Arena.
The Department of Anthropology will present a museum film showing, "Dead
Birds," at 8 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium.
The Christian Science Organization will meet at 9 p.m.
in Room C of the University Center.
Gamma Beta Phi, educational service organization, will
meet at 9 p.m. in Room D
of the University Center.

"Saluki Warmup" at 7:30
newspaper editorial pages
o'clock will provide the preare currently saying about
game setting for tonight's
the issues of the moment.
game with the University of
Richmond. Dallas Thompson 3:05 p.m.
and the WSIU Radio sports
Concert Hall: Pieces by
staff will present the play-byBeethoven,
Mozart and
play starting at 7:50 o'clock.
Balakirev.
Other programs:
5:30 p.m.
8 a.m.
News Report,
The Morning Show: This
morning's host, Ron Gjest7
p.m.
son, provides musk and
Law in the News: Profesnews. One of the features
sor Joseph R. Julin of the
this morning will be "DocUniversity of Michigan Law
tor Tell Me."
School will discuss a new
translation
of the Soviet
12:30 p.m.
Civil Code.
News Report.
2 p.m.
Page

'You Are There' to Feature
Alexander the Great Tonight
'Historic events highlight 9:30 p.m.
Thursday's WSIU-TV schedFilm Glassics: "Petrified
ule when "You Are There"
Forest," starring Humpresents "The Triumph of
phrey Bogart.
Alexander The Great" at 9
p.m.
Other programs:
The award winning film,
5:30 p.m.
"Dead Birds," will be preAsk Me About: High school sented at 8 p.m. today in the
students question foreign Morris Library Auditorium.
students.
The film is sponsored by the
Department of Anthropology
and
the SIU Museum.
6:30 p.m.
The story was written by
Sports Panorama.
Robert Gardner of Harvard
University, and dedicated to
8 p.m.
Passport 8: "Search for Michael Rockefeller.
A.A. Gerbrands, visiting
Sunken Treasure."
professor of anthropology,
will narrate the film, and will
afterwards discuss the Dani
peoples of western New
Guinea. The public is invited.
FOT

'Birds' Film Set

Play Reading Set
English Club

The English Club will meet
at 7:30 o'clock tonight in the
Family Living Lounge of the
Home Economics Building.
A reading of the play
.. Beaver Coat" will be presented under the direction of
Mrs. Georgia Gantt Winn, professor of English.
The play was written by a
German, Gerhardt Hauptmann, and is a satirical
comedy.
Club members and the
public are inVited.

S~mmer Camp Head

W ill Discuss Jobs
Bill Hindman, director of
recreation and camping for the
Wisconsin Easter Seal Society. will present a film and
discuss summer camp employment at 7:30 p.m. Monday
at the Recreation and Outdoor
Education Office at 606 S.
Marion St.

Two:

What leading

10:30 p.m.
News Reoort.

r
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JBuddy Buck Sale
2 for price of'ONE+$l
Bring a Buddy and a Buek
See Tuesdays ad for details!!
OPEN 9 TO 9·6 DAYS A WEEK St. Clair Charge Plate

~q~J:rr ;lop l.tt!

IJ1»elievahle Value!
DON'S JEWELR
Presents
Mar:quise Cut
Diamond
Bridal Sets

From lO()Q°
and up

J

CRICKETEER.1
,,·
l'

Harl, Sch,lff""T & Marx
W,dcresl Values $59.95 TO $100.
80
80

48

i

walkir'i1

L ________________ .J

68

nON'S JEWELRY guarantees you can't
buyfine quality diamonds Jor less.

DON'S JEWELRY
1025.111.

100 W. Jackson
Downtown Carbondale

,I'

n"":«':':':<.x!.~~~!:~:~~~~:~!~~!~·~~:=!.::~·o-_.~«~::

I.iilun!~~
S~~~-~-~-~EN'S SUITS!
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Next door to Hub Cafe

Carbondale
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THE RETURN OF CONGRESS

Don't Cut Into Line at Oasis
Standing in a long line to get
a cup of coffee is not too
annoying as long as the line
moves quickly and Without
delays.
However, impolite and unfair stud~nts are beginning to
cause more and more delays
in the serving line in the
Oasis.
From the time the Oasis
opens at 9 a.m. until late in
the afternoon, there is usually
a line of students and faculty
members waiting to be served.
This line is especially heavy
at the Q o'clock and lOo'ciock
class breaks, when many students crowd into the University Center to get their
morning coffee.
1!nril- the latter part of fall
qUa ner and the beginning of
the present quarter, most ''HUdents have been standing in
line and waiting their turn to
get coffee.
Now, the polite and fair
students who patiently wait
their turn in line are being
taken advantage of by stUdents,
both men and women, who are
too important [0 wair.
The rude students are
cutting into the line in front
of the coffee percolator. This
delays the line and also causes
resentment among the polite
students. If it keeps up, the
polite students wili begin to

Organizing Amish
May Be Ticklish
Iowa's local SDS chapter
is planning to move in and
organize the Amish.
Of course, the Amish have
been doing pretty well on their
own so far, but imagine what
picket lines, signs, and mass
arrests could do for them.
(Sit-ins wouldn't be very effective though-that's SOrt of
what the school board is asking the Amish children to do,
in their schools.) By the time
S DS gets through organizing
them, no Amish children will
have to go to any schools ever.
Then they will all be respectfully called "nonstudents,"
and everyone will be happy.
There is, however, one thing
50s organizers must watch out
for-it could be dangerous for
them. Many Amish have
beards. If too many bearded
fellows get involved with the
SDS pickets, it could give
the group a bad name (like
being beat or something).
This is to be avoided.
Jon Van
The Daily Iowan

Reagan Treatm&nt
Ronald Reagan, the announced Republican candidate
for the governorship of California. is already getting the
"Goldwater treatment" from
the liberal press.
Some edi[Orialists see Reagan as "a prohlem for the
GOP." Others paint him asan
arch-reactionary who. despite
the ac[Or's repeated denials,
would turn b .;k the clock on
medicare and SOCial Security.
As if he could?
Reagan. an ex-liberal who
now embraces the conservative philosophy, is a personable,
persuasive and articulate individual possessing
strong convictions. And he
has no Itesitancy about expressing them.
So why not hear him out
before deciding that he is a
menace. either to the GOP or
the State of California.
Excerpt from
John S.
Knight's Editor's Notebook

feel that to stop from being
taken advantage of, they will
have to begin cutting into the
line alSO.
Perhaps the polite students
are just apathetic - a term
which has been bestowed on
the SI[) students quite often
lately. This is doubtful.
Students, the polite linestanders that is, now is the
time to resist. The next time
someone tries to cut in front

of you, step in front of him,
and tell him to go to the end
of the line.
Discretion should be used in
this approach. After all, you
wouldn't want to say something
like that to an SIU football
player or wrestler.
If the line-cutters are
thwarted, a faster pace will
result.
Frank Messersmith

Here's How Writer Stacks
Carbondale, Emporia, Kan.
Dear Mrs. Sather:
I would like to compliment
you on your iine evaluation
of this area of Southern Illinois. You have described it
far better than Mrs. Meyer
did.
As one who has also moved
into this area from one which
was "home," I too see the
conditions differently from the
reside~ts. I too have seen the
"prosperous farms," manyof
which I would not wish onto
an animal, much less a human.
I have met some of the young
adults from this area who have
tasted the outside world, and
I understand why they don't
wish to come back to manage
these farms and industries. I
have observed our city government, and I agree that it is a
good governmental method,
but for a town of 1,000, not
20,000.
The city from which I came,
Emporia. Kan •• is also a college town (or city) of about
20,000 people. In many ways it
is very similarto Carbondale;
a college. a rail center, an
industrial center, a commerce
center of that area of the state.
But there are conditions which
Carbondale
probably has
never heard of.
For instance, Emporia has
very good streets, no traffic
problems to speak of, no trains
to hang up traffic every hour,
and the main streets are fourlane with parking on both
sides. Feature that!
And if wonders should never
cease, the streets in the commercial district are washed
once a week with water. Are
they in Carbondale? Only when
it rains.

There is a very progressive
business attitude in Emporia.
The husinesses of Emporia
a re quite modern, even those
dating from before 1900. The
merchants patronize the customers, providing whatever
they want, when they want it,
and at a very reasonable price.
It is not uncommon for one
of these merchants to sugtest
where to look for an article
he does not have. Never in
Carbondale have merchants
been so courteous to me.
Living conditions of students (since I know more of
this group)? The usual pays
$25 a month for a room in a
private home, or $40-$50 for
an apartment which here would
cost him $40-$100, and these
accommodations are as nice
as your home probably is.
There is none of this squalor
of a hole in the wall as many
landlords here try to hawk.
And you know what? The students are recognized not as
the "dollar source" but as
real, live honest-to-goodness
people! It's a far cry from
the prevalent attitude here in
Carbondale.
Yes, Mrs. Sather, I too
shall consider the time I spend
in this "only gradually moving forward" area as a bad
experience, and I shall look
forward to the time when I
can leave. Perhaps when old
age reduces me to a vegetable of society. I will be able
to allow myself to become a
part of this lethargic area,
but not before then. Gott sei
dank!

Shoemaker. Chicago's American

We're Top Dog Now,
So Keep It That Way

To the editor:
In answer to the editorial
from Sparta:
What's wron~ with the name
Saluki? I can think of nothing
more trite, boring and corny
than "Bulldogs," "Wildcats,"
or "Tigers" as names for
athletic teams. Such names
stir as much interest as the
name John Smith.
On the other hand, When
someone says the Salukis are
tops on the small college
basketball polls, people prick
up their ears and notice"Salukis?" If sports fans don't
know what it means, it's about
time they learned.
A little information about
the heritage of one's own area
never hurt anyone. Leave the
corny names for the high
schools who can't thinkof anything more original. At this
point I think I should insert a
word of praise for the Cobden
James W. Hill Appleknockers. By the way.
Graduate student, chemistry what's so ferocious sounding
about our near state cham"OH SAY CAN YOU SEE ____ n
pion's name?
Colleges, being fewer, being
spaced farther apart, and
being more creative, can
choose a name that will represent the their areas. When
the Salukis break into the top
ten in basketball and eventually in football, everyone in the
nation will know from Whence
the Salukis come. The name
will point out the area as
di,;tinctlv as the Cornhusker,;
point out Nebraska, or the
H azorback,; poim out Arkansas, or the Packers point out
Green Ray, or the Patriots
poim out Boston, or the Oilers
point out Houston, or the 4gers
point out San Francisco-need r
)1;0 on?
Who can tell where flearcats
come from?
Another point in favor of
the name Saluki i,; that it
symbolize» grace and ,;peed.
rhese are attributes any football coach would be delighted
to see in his backs. Many
pro team!': u,;e track stars
because of their "peed and
ability ro elude tackler!':. Perhaps' the editor of the ~ews
Plaindealer should confer with
the football coach before he
makes rash judgments on the
importance of speed in foorball. Besides. :~outhern is
"tronger in basketball and this

makes the name even more
appropriate since the aforementioned attributes of the
name are more suitable to this
sport.
At any rate, I'm afraid it's
going to take more than a
different name to help Southern's foothall team. It's the
team that makes the name
tough, not the name that makes
the team tough.
Marilyn Scott
A Saluki fan

Student Ticked Off
At Contrary Clocks
To the editor:
Last Tuesday I was Sitting
in the library studying. The
student across the table asked
me, "What time is it?"
I glanced at the clock, told
him "five after one," and
realized I was missing my
philosophy class. I jumped up
and ran to Lawson Hall and
walked into the classroom
puffing.
I decided to sit in the back,
rather than go to my chair
in the front, so I would not
disturb the class. The instructor was lecturing and Within
a couple of minutes I found
our I waf; in a 12 o'clock
history class.
How did it happen? Then I
realized I was at SIL'. Not that
SIl' is fouled up, it is just that
the clocks here seem useless.
I can tell bettertime by guessing than by looking at the
clocks.
Almost every clock I have
luoked at shows a different
time. The ones at Lawson Hall
are usually correct, but I only
know when I get out and not
when I go.
15 SIL' trying to flunk out
students because thev miss
their class? I doubt that, but
they will if the clocks are not
fixed. I will probably be one
of those students hecause my
money supply is low and I cannot afford to buy my own watch.
So I will wait and watch the
clocks to see if maybe, by
charce, they are all correct
someday.
Terry Klintworth
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Boldness Shocks

Castro Breathes Fire Again,
Wants to Take On II Nations
By William Giandoni
Latin American Editor
Copley News Service
Communist Cuba's Premier Fidel Castro talks
as though he has been given a free hand to stir
up all the revolutionary violence he can in Latin
America.
The bearded revolutionary has drawn up a list
of priority targets, headed by three of Latin
America's more demo..:ratic governments but
whi';h also includes the hemisphL're's military
regimes as well as Uruguay. probably the most
fL'presentative government in the Americas.
Castro told the Latin world what he has in
mind in a speech of more than two hours thaI
ended the Tricontinental Solidarity Congress
in Havana J"n. 10.
He was blunt at:.ou[ it.
"The struggle will assume the most violent
forlns;' Castro declared. And all, or almost all,
Larin American nations will be involved.
His fire-breathing discourse came at the end
of [wo weeks of conferences by some 5UO revolutionary leaders from 82 countries of Africa,
Asia and Larin America. The meeting also
was attended by delegations from Communist
China and the Soviet Union.
Castro's espousal of revolution now in Latin
America may have shocked those foreign observers who !ong have been saying that Communist Cuba's economic deoendence on the Soviet
Union has had a moderating effect on Castro's
revolutionary program.
But it came as no particular surprise to those
wr.o long have recognized that Castro has been
accepting Russian economic and military assistance for years without ever changing his
oft-stated opinion that the Andes mountains of
South America could be made into another Sierra
Maestra, the range in eastern Cuba from which
he directed his guerrilla campaign.
Castro told the tricontinental congress that the
fight against "Yanqui imperialism" already is
under way in the Dominican Republic.
"Samo Domingo fac€;s a long hard struggle.
The Dominican people should not have to face
the Yanqui imperialists alone:' he said. and then
predicted that uprisings would flare elsewhere in
the hemisphere.
"In many other nations of America the conditions are ripe for armed revolutionary
struggle." Castro said.
He listed the countries - Venezuela. Peru.
Colombia and Gunemala where Communist-inspired guerrilla bands have been operating for
some time-and called for other armed uprisings
Brazil, Bolivia, Paraguay, Ecuador. Argentina
and among "other peoples of Central America."
"If the struggle is launched on a Wide scale,
if each one of the revolutionaries of this continent does his duty, and the duty of every
revolutionary is to wage revolution ••. If they
come to comprehend that all or almost all peoples
will have to take up arms to liberate themselves,
rhen !he hour for the liberation of this continent
will be moved up," Castro declared ro ringing
applause.
"Naturally thal struggle will break out first
where ••. imperialist oppres:-;ion is most brural,
where other ways out are absolutely closed, as is
rhe case in rhe greater part of (he countries of
this continent."
Then it was that Castro mentioned Uruguay,
which is generally regarded as the most democratic of the Latin American republics.
Revolution will erupt. Castro said. "even there
where the bourgeoisie and imperiali"ts exercise
their class domination by constitutionalist means,
:)s is the case of Uruguay."
Castro's speech amounted to a Communist
declaration of revolutionary war on the rest
of the Americas.
Something akin to it had been expected at the
close of the tricontinental meeting which the
Communists convoked to work OUt .. joint strategy
(for) a joint and simultaneous fight" against the
United States.
But the Cuban leader's audacity in listing
so many target countries by name was a shock.
Some observe.... s suggested that Castro's boldness may well have been feigned, that his speech

could have been intended to sow fear and confusion elsewhere in the hemisphere.
Despite his bravado, Castro has shown himself
often to be a cautious man. His favorite weapon
during the 25-month guerrilla campaign that
carried him to power in Cuba in 1')59 was a rifl('
with a telescopic sight which enabled him to avoid
close combat.
By naming II LarinAmerican nations as CubanCommunist targets. Castro could well have be"n
trying to keep his enemies guessing where the
Reds will strike next.
Although both Russian and Red Chinese delegates were in his audience, castro made only

.;
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Fidel Castro ... Names his targets
passing reference to the Moscow-Peking split.
That came during his discussion of the disappearance of Argentine-born Ernesto "Che" Guevara,
long his most trusted aid. Castro ridiculed
what he called "Trotskyite" speculation that Che

was liquidated for insisting that Cuba follow the
Chinese line.
Castro also revealed that the guerrilla movement in Guatemala has split, with one faction
followtng renegade U.S.-trained Guatemalan army
officer, Marco Antenio Yon Sosa. and the other
Luis Agusto Turcios. another former officer who
completed the basic infantry officers' course at
Ft. Benning, Ga.
The .:livision came, according to Castro. because Yon Sosa permiued a "Trotskyite" agent,
allegedly working for the United States, to infiltrate his guerrilla movement and isolate it from
the Guatemalan people.
Castro made one point very clear; Cuba is and
will be the fountainhead of Communist revolutionary act.ivity in the Americ,s. at least. for
years.
The "Committee for Aid of Movements of
Liberation," set up by the tricontinental congress.
will be headquartered in Cuba and bossed by
Cubans. at least until 1968. when the next AsiaAfrica-Latin America meeting will be held in
Cairo.

Castro Upgrades Officer Corps
HAV ANA, Cuba-Tile Cuban
Communists
are
professionalizing their militaryofficer corps.
No longer do bearded, often
iJliterate, peasants command
troops in Red Cuba and no
longer are there Just four
ranks cf officers in the Cuban
armed forces.
['here has been a marked
char,ge in Premier Fidel Castro's "Hebel Army."
:,Jcw i:1;;ignia of rank are in
evidence and new men, some
of them university graduates
trained in Rl!3sian and Czechoslovakian Communist mili.tary schools. are wearing
them.
Many of those who came
down from the mountain in
1955 sporting the red and
black diamond with the white
star in the center-the insignia of "comandante" or major-no longer wear it.
The hard-bitten guerrillas
of the Sierra Maestra were
mostly unlettered. They had
gained the maximum rebel
rank of "comandante" for
their courage, cunning and
Castroism.
The top echelon was made
up of Fidel and his brother,

Raul, minister of [he armed
forces; and E rnes[o "Che"
Guevara, Juan Almeida, Sergio del Vzlle, Faure Chaumont and Raul Curbelo.
They all held the rank of
"comandante" and wore the
same insignia.
Now they do not.
Castro apparently decided
thar rhe veterans of the 25month guerrilla campaip;n
were not up to bossing rhe
H l! S s ian-equipped milita!"y
machine that makes Communist Cuba the preponderant military power among the
Latin American nations.
Since the Soviet Union assumed virtual control of Cuba's military establishment,
hundreds of young Cubans have
been sent behind the Iron Curtain for modern military
tra1iling.
To have degraded his old
friends to make room for the
young professional officers
would have been difficult, if
not fatal, to Castro. so he
created new officer ranks.
Whereas there were only
four-lieutenant, first lieutenant, captain and "comandante"-in the old rebel army, now there are ten.

Next in rank to Fidel is his
brother, Raul, who is commander of army, approximately equivalent to lieurenant general. Then follows Almeida, who had bt:en army
chief of staff nnd nnw is provincial comr .,dant of Las
V illas, in central Cuba, a commander of corps. Del Valle,
Chaumont and Curbelo, none
of them profesf'ional soldiers,
hold the rank of commander
of divi:;;ion bur their posts are,
at beilt, sinecures. They are
engaged
in civilian administrative work.
Of the old tried-and -true
fighters uf the Sierra Maestra,
none but Almeida remains active. Huber Matos is serving
30 years in Isle of Pines
prison, ?ccused of treason for
having resigned from the army. Camilo Cienfuegos was
"lost" on a plane flight from
Camaguey to Havana.
Che Guevara. best known of
the figl::ers in the hills, is
gone. Castro insists Che is
fighting "imperialism" elsewhere, but Guevara's wife
goes about Ha,-ana dressed in
widow's weeds.
Copley NeY's Service
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Humanities Librarian Elected
To Club for Book Collectors
Alan M. Cohn, humanities
librarian in Morris Library,
has been elected to membership in The Caxton Club, composed of collectors and others
interested in book collections,
fine printing and literaturt:.
The organization of bibli0philes includes comparatively few librarians, according to Ralph E. McCoy, director of libraries, who is
also a member of the club.
Cohn came t() the SIU library post in 1955 after completing the master's degree in
library science at the Univer-

sity of Illinois. He holds the
bachelor of arts and the master of arts degrees from
Washington University.
Cohn has published numerous arti c I e s, rev iew s,
critiques and bibliogra.,hies.
He has made an intensive
search for James Joyce materials and has contributed
numerous times to the James
Joyce Review and the James
Joyce Quarterly since he first
prepared a 1957 catalogue of
the
Dr. H.K. Croessman
Joyce collection in Morris
Library.
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Forestry Department Studies
Rural Land Recreation Use

ALAN M. COHN

DO YOU SOMETIMES FEEL
FORGOTTEN?

An SIl" forestry research
project is under way to find
out the kinds of contracts used
and
the
amount of rent
received by owners of rural
land in Illinois who lease iand
for outdc0r recreational uses.
The Illinois Department of
Business
and F. conomic
Development is cooperating by
granting $1,200 to SIU to help
the Department of Forestry
With the study. Assistant Professor Dwight R. McCurdy,
specialist in forest recreation
and park management, is
directing the research. Assisting is Herbert Echelberger of Maywood, a graduate
assistant in forest recreation.
He received his bachelor's
degree in forestry at SIU last
year.
McCurdy says the study has
three main objectives: to find
out the various kinds of outdoor recreation for which
rural land is being leased in
IllinOis, to determine how
much rent land owner!' are
getting for such land and how
it is beinjl; paid, and to find

out
what
provj;;ions 3r.:included in the rented contracts.
About 9-t per cent of the'
forested land in Winoh; is
privately owned and ~:3 per
cent of this is in tracts of 100
acres or less. ~tcCurd\' ;;3V5
these lands and other" small
rural acreages are potential
sources of income from outdoor recreational uses. The
rapidly incT£asing population
and the growing of amoum
of leisure time available to the
American people are bringing
more and more pressure (or
added outdoor recreational
facilities.
Many rural land owners
would rather lease land to
other individuals or groups for
developing recreational facilities than to do it themselves. Others do not know
how to go about leasing land
for such purposes. Results
of the survey, which may take
most of a year to finish, will
be published by the Illinois Department of Business and
Economic Developmem, McCurdy says.

VISTA to Seek Volunteers
For Year's Poverty Service
Representatives from Volunteers In Service to America
(VISTA) will be on campus
from Jan. 31 to Feb. 4 to
recruit student.:; to serve on
Indian reservations, among
migrant farm workers, in
urban slums and in rural
poverty pockets across the
nation.
Led by Donie MacCall, the
group will meet students from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. d:tily in
Activities Room H at the University Center.
VISTA volunteers serve for
one year, receiving living expenses and medical care. In
addition to allowances for
food, housing, travel and
clothing, they receive $600
at the end of their service.
"We are looking for volunteers of all backgrounds
and abilities," said Miss MacCall, adding that more thall
1,700 VISTA. voluntjeers are
currently in training or on
assignment in poverty areas
throughout the United States,
About 75 per cent of them are
between the ages of 18 and 24.
VISTA jobs inclu~ conducting literacy programs, or-

ganizing clean-up campaigns,
developing recreation programs, tutoring dropouts,
setting up libraries, organizing community meetings and
surveying health needs.
Volunteers have renovated
one-room school houses,

DOTTIE MacCALL
started night classes for
adults and extended legal
services on bail bond projects.

Five From SIU Will Present
Research Papers at Meeting
Three SIU graduate students
will present research papers
at the annual meeting of the
American Fisheries Society's
IllinOis Chapter in Chicago
Feb. 14-16.
An SIU instructor in zoology and a recent graduate also
will present papers.
Frank Bulow, Oak Lawn,
will describe his theSiS project, "Feeding-Out Channel

YOUR NEVER fORGOTTEN AT "HIE MOO" - the service is fast,
the food is delicious, and its priced for the student budget!

UNIVERSITY SQUARE

Area Cancer Unit
To Meet at Engel's
The sixth annual district
crusade planning conference
of the American Cancer Society will meet at 10 a.m.
rodayat Engel's restaurant
Presiding over the meeting
will
be District Crusade
Chairman Leo Guenzburger
of Carlisle.
The purpose of the conference is the distribution of
lifesaving literature published
by the Cancer Society.

Catfish in Strip Mine Ponds."
Stephen A. Flickinger, a
student working on his masten" from Mount Carroll, "vill
read a paper on "Shoreline
Movement and Distribution of
Largemouth Bass in a Small
Lake."
Richard
Vanderhorst, of
Woodson, will describe a study
of
forage
utilization
by
garfish.
Other presemations will be
by Richa"rd Collins, instructor, and Dale Bremer, SIU
graduate from Metropolis whc
is now teaching at Westchester.
Gene
Ulrich, a student
working toward his Ph.D.,
from Hoskins, Neb., will participate in a panel discussion
with Mrs. Sue Lewis of Carbondale, secretary-treasurer
of the chapter.
All participants are associ'l(ed With the Cooperative
Fisherie"s Research laborarory at SIC.
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Problems of Southern Illinois
To be Topic of Conference
Be-bops will
The Upper South Confer- Bloomington
ence, to discus:;; the problems provide music.
Beginning at II a.m. Sunday
of Southern Illinois and possible sulutions, will open here in Ballrooms A and B of the
lTniversity Center, farm labor
at 8 p.m. Friday.
Two films, "The Inheri- anti union organization in the
tance," the story uf the or- area will bediscussed.Speakganization struggle of labor ers will include Juanita Sumunions in the United States, rall from the MiSSissippi
and "Long Lonesome Sound," Freedom Labur Union, an orthe story uf eastern Kentucky ganizer from the Textile
and the changes that have Workers Union and Melvin S.
come to the region, will be Brooks, associate prufessor
shown at 8 p.m. Friday in of SOCiology, who will talk
French Auditurium. An open about migrant labor in the
discussion will follow the area.
At 3 p.m. a panel will disshowing.
Reports on projects that cuss the university's role in
are being carried out in the meeting a changing society.
Southern Illinois region will Patrick H. Hare, Robert J.
be given at 9 a.m. Saturday Wenc from the Action Party,
in Ballrooms A and B of the Mr. and Mrs. John Satterfield
UniverSity Center.
from the Bloomington Student
Projects to be included are Movement, Jo Allen from ~he
WIND QUINTET-Members of the Altgeld Wind
George Nadaf, French hom; and Lawrence Intrav- the Cairo Project, Blooming- University of Illinois and Phyl
Quintet are (left to right) Will Gay Bottje, flute;
aia, bassoon.
ton Student Movement, Mis- Reams, former Carleton ColGeorge Hussey, oboe; Robert Resnick, clarinet;
souri Student Union, Tennes- lege student and SDS organizsee Voters Project and the er, will start the discussion.
Tonight at 8
Carbondale Freedom ComHarry F. W. Perk, lecturer
mittee.
in design, will address the
Welfare agencies in this conference on "An Analvsis
region will be discussed Sat- of Our Soc;ety," at 6 p.m.
urday afternoon. At 3 p.m., a Sunday at the Wesley FoundaThe Altgeld Wind QUintet,
They have performed daf, French horn; and Law- film on the Community Union tion. Dinner will be served
an SIU faculty ensemble, will throughout Illinois, at national rence Intravaia, qassoon.
in Newark, N.J., will be shown. for 50 cents.
present a recital at 8 p.m. music conventions, on educaThe public is invited to [0A dance will be held at the
The conference is being
today in Davis Auditorium in tional television programs and night's
concert, without Student Christian Foundation sponsored by Students for a
the Wham Education Building. at campus concerts. Each year charge.
at 8 p.m. Saturday. The Democratic Society.
The group will present the they are requested to presame program which it played sent
c Ii n i c-recitals for
Sunday evening in a concert schools, music festivals and
at Fontbonne College under professional music met!lings
sponsorship of the Music Guilti in Illinois and Missouri.
of Greater St. Louis.
The group has chosen its
The program will include name because the music bUildAllegro and Arioso for Five ing at SIU is named Alrgeld
Wind Instruments by Ingolf Hall in honor of the formDahl, Wind Quintet in B-flat er Illinois governor under
major b)' Anton Reicha, Cas- whose administration it was
sazione for Wind Quartet by constructed.
W.A. Mozart and Quintet 1958
Members of the wind quinby David Diamond.
tet are Will Gay Bottie, flute;
Although the quintet has George Hussey, oboe; Robert
~een organized since 1950, Resnick, clarinet; George NaESTERN ELECTRIC has a unique Western Electric. Your coUege record
this is the first season dl!rShop With
program for those interested in a must indicate a high level of scholastic
ing which the personnel is
management
career-a high·risk, achievement and the ability and initiative
made up entirely of artistDAILY EGYPTIAN
high-reward program that offers you one for effective leadership - and you must
performers who specialize on
Advenlsers
their respective instruments.
of the most dramatic opportunities in be interested in a management career.
business. You are put in a management
If you feel you qualify, be sure to arposition immediately-required to han- range a personal interview when the Bell
dle high-level transactions all by yourself. System recruiting team visits your camIf you do your job well. you'll have begun pus. And before that, get your copy of the
a managerial career in the growing com- Western Electric College Graduate Demunications industry. If the demands velopment Program booklet from your
prove too stringent (and they will for Placement Officer. Or write: College Resome), then both of us will benefit by lations Staff Manager, Western Electric
learning this before a significant invest· Company, Room 2510A, 222 Broadway,
ment in time has been made.
New York, New York 10038. An equal
Whatever your background-from opportunity employer.
technical to business to liberal artsthere may be a place for you in the Col- ~ MANUFACTURING I SUPPlY UNIT Of THE BELL:nTEM
lege Graduate Development Program at

Faculty Quintet to Give Recital

How would you like to jump
into your career with
both feet ••• and be on the run
from the beginning?

W

DOW
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•

The big Military Ball's
tomorroUJ night, so call
us right IW1V (lnd set up
an appointment for us
to create an exciting,
new you!

call 457-2828

Imperial .
Bair FashiODS
1202 W. Main in Gray Plaza t.:enler
wat,·h the .:~ptian

fOF

our ~ala Grand otJenin~

(i;\ Western Electric
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Reds Avoiding Contact

U.S. Activity Hiked in Viet War
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-A Red mortar crew
lobbed two shens at the Da
Nang airbase complex early
Thursday as if in response to
an allied offensive that rained
hundreds of tons of explosives
on suspected Viet Cong
centers.
The mortar shells landed
near the U.S. 9th Seabee Bat-

taUon area shortly after midnight, but caused neither damage nor casualties. Marines
fired several rounds in return.
It was a re-enactment in
miniature of a mortar duel
early Tuesday at Da Nang,
380 miles northeast of Saigon,
in which the Viet Cong killed
three Americans and two
VIetnamese.

Whether for military or
political reasons, Communist
field units were avoiding any
substantial contact With probing troops of South Viet Nam,
the United States and other
aUies.
In the biggest encounter reported, Vietnamese troops
killed 14 Viet Cong and captured 114 Wednesday in Kien
Phong Province on the Cambodian border, a government
spokesman said.
Among the prisoners were
100 described as recently recruited. A large store of arms
was reported taken.
In the same province, Vietnamese troops used artillery
and air strikes to drive back a
Viet Cong attack on an outpost.
Washington sources expected that President Johnson soon
would order renewal of U.S.
bombing attacks on NorthViet
Nam, suspended since last
Christmas Eve as one phase
of a peace offensive that Hanoi
denounced as trickery.
U.S. air and sea operations
Wednesday were concentrated
against reputed staging areas
and supply camps of the enemy
in the South.

Three 7th Fleet destroyers
pumped 729 heavy shells at
various coastal installations
and U.S. warplanes flew more
than 400 combat missions inland. Briefing officers said
hundreds of huts and other
buildings were destroyed or
damaged.
The aerial raiders inclucled
B52 Stratoforts from Guam.
While the allies have sought
combat contact, the Communists have largely limited
their operations to harassment since the lunar new year
truce ended Sunday night.
The four-day truce, though
dotted with Viet Cong violations, was reflected in a reduction of American casualties last week.
A U.S. spokesman said 21
Americans were killed, 193
wounded and one is missing,
compared With 52 killed, 237
wounded and three missing in
the week of Jan. 9-15.
In Washington, Secretary of
State Dean Rusk asked Congress for an emergency $415million foreign aid supplement, of which $275 million
would go to bolster the Civilian
economy of South Viet Nam.

Jury Still Studying

WELCOMED BACK-Miss Jill Hunt, 22, of Kewanee, III., (left) and
Miss Judy Rothman, 20, University City, Mo., whose expulsion from
the Red Ciiff (Wis.) Indian reservation last month created tribal controversy, are welcomed back by Richard Bear, seated, and Tribal
Council Chainnan Henry Daley after Volunteers In Service to AmerCHICAGO (AP)-A federal
ica (VISTA) oWcials officials in Washington agreed to return girls
to conduct proglam on reservation. The two reached Red Cliff dur- court jury spent today trying
(AP Photo) to reach a verdict from the
ing the weekend.
mass of evidence taken in the
nine-month trial of four promoters of Krebiozen.
The seven women and five
men began their deliberations
Tuesday afternoon and called
a halt at 10 p.m. CST. They
were locked up for the night
in a downtown hotel and went
back into session at 9:25 a.m.
They recessed for lunch from
12:35 p.m. to I: 10 p.m.
The four defendents, their
lawyers and court spectators
waited in corridors of the
Federal Center while the deliberations proceeded.
Those on trial are Or.

Krebiozen Testimony

GETMARTIN

Steven DuroviC, 60, Yugoslavian immigrant who discovered
Krebiozen, a drug taken by
some cancer sufferers; his
tn. :her and financial backer,
Marko, 64, a lawyer; Dr. Andrew C. Ivy, 72, chief medical
sponsor of the drug; and Dr.
William F. P. Phillips, 52, a
general practitioner.
They are charged with conspiracy
and
mail fraud,
making false statements to the
government and mislabeling.
After the U.S. District Court
jury retired Dr. Ivy told newsmen, "The most important
thing here is the welfare of
the cancer patient. The trial
hasn't hurt me or Krebiozen."

HEATING OIL FOR
More Heating Comfort!!
DollarforDollar, You iustcan't beat MARTIN
Top Quality Heating Oil for winter long comfort.
those people who live in trailers & hous.s will
have a Il1o arm and worry free winter by calling

MARTIN.

Friendlier Service !!
Friendly Service is the assurance that your top
grade Heating Oil will be deli vered-No matter
howcoldthe winter weather. A simple phone
call and your tank is immediately filled-Jti1b.a
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Tories May Gain in British Vote
HULL, England (AP)-The
life of Prime Minister Harold
Wilson's Labor government
could be at stake today in a
special parliamentary election
influenced by factors ranging
from the local party machines
to the war in Viet Nam.
The vigorous and complicated campaign closed Wednesday night with the outcome
sure to be close. Bookmakers
put the odds 13-8 on Labor and
11-10 against the Conservatives, but most election eve
bets were for a Conservative
victory.
Such a victory would give

FREEWAY OR SPILLW.lY?-At least 25 cars had flat tires on an interstate highway Tuesday in Chattanooga, Tenn., after a truck spilled bits of tin scrap. The driver, unware of the misery he caused,
did not stop. The photographer counted 25 cars at this spot.
(AP Photo)

the Tories a tremendous boost
nationally and cut Wilson's
majority in the House of Commons to-one vote.
The election was caused by
the death in November of Henry Solomons, who won the seat
for Labor in the 1964 general
election by a margin of only
1,181 votes.
The nation's three major
parties are ,in the race, but
three independents could decide the winner.
Kevin McNamara is the
Labor candidate; Toby Jessel,
the Conservative nominee; and

tember to William T. Shinn,
a consular official who visited
Mott in jail.
However, State Department
press officer Robert J. McCloskey said the only Soviet
citizen held in a U.S. prison
was a convicted spy, Igor A.
Ivanov, who is under 20-year
sentence hut presently is free
under bail, pending an appeal.
"The exchange of Mott for
a convicted professional spy,"
McCloskey said, "WOUld have
been out of tAe question in our
view. To sanction such an exchange would be to encourage
SoviN authorities to seize
American
tourists
on
trumped-up charges or no
charges at all in order to get
persons for such trades."

Dirksen,}1 anllfieltl Agree

The others are Richard
Gott, a left-Wing independent
who attacks Wilson's support
for U.S. policy in Viet :--:am;
and two unknowns-Keh'in
Woodburne, favoring world
government and a universal
credit card system and Russell Eckley, claiming support
from the "Legions of God."
The key to victory could be
in whether the party organizations can get their people to
the polls.

go to the BIG ONE

and smile!

U.S. Raps Moscow's
Role in Mott Death
WASHINGTON (A P) - The
United States accused the Soviet Cnion on Wednesday of
waging a "concerted campai~n" in Moscow to escape
blame for events which led to
what the Russians called the
suicide last week of Newcomb
Mott.
Soviet sources had been
quoted in Moscow press dispatches as saying that Mott.
27, an American, had suggested that the United States exchange a Russian prisoner
here for him, and was depressed when his proposal
was turned down.
A State Department spokesman said it was true that Mott
raised the possibility of an
exchange in a letter last Sep-

Laurie ~liIlward represents
the Liberal party.

ROUND STEAK
IGA Tablerite

Boneless

Ib.83e

'b.93e

I

IGA Taal.ri ..

IGA Taill..i ..

Pork BuH Roast

Sirloin Steab

BOdel.55

Rump or
BoHom Round
F,.sh.r

lb.

98'

Breaded Catfish I~;~. 99-

I".S

IGA Ta"I .. rif.

Po.erhouse Steaks lit.

1 09

...

Cube Steaks

e..,

$1

29

$1

19

IGA Ta"I.ri..

3 •

Chuck Wagon Steaks

po;;.... 15 •

Sea,. ..........,

T-Bone Steaks

I...

Fish Steaks

14B Issue Remains
'Where We Started'
WASHINGTON (AP)-Aiter
three days of maneuvering on
the Senate floor, Sen. Everett
M. Dirksen, R-Ill., figured
out loud: "We are right back
where we started from."
"Exactly," said Sen. Mike
Mansfield, D-Mont.
The Senate still was embroiled !n the question of
taking up the legislation to
eliminate the right of states
to ban the union shop-known
as repeal of section 14Bof the
Taft-Hartley Act.
Under that section, 19 states
have enacted laws banning
union shop contracts, under
which employes must join a
union or at least pay the union
equivalent dues to hold their
jobs.

The Senate will meet Thur!;day at 10 a. m. two hours ahead
of the usualtime, and the pending business will be a motion
to consider the bill. Opponents
are ready to talk against it.
Mansfield had tried the motion Monday, and opponents
launched a filibuster against
it. Tuesday and Wednesday he
wanted to make his motion
during the Senate's "morning
Dour, .. the first two hours
when
motions
are
not
debatable.
He couldn't. Opponents fined
the time with other things.
Wednesday, they talked about
prayer.
"I can stand only so much
futility," Mansfield said.

British Priest Authors
Tips on Horse Racing
H.

I.ONDON (AP)-Rory is the
know little about form
most popular columnist in the and naturally would never have
parish magazine of St. Mary the time to spend working it
Magdalen
Roman Catholic all out."
church in Brockley. --Ie gives
In addition to printing seleca weekly message-tips on
tions in the magaZine to help
horses.
circulation,
the Augustinian
Regularly, Rory comes up
with winners. But he has re- priest operates a de luxe tip
service
in
aid
of [he parish
mained a mysterious figure
building fund.
until now.
The Rev. Brendan Fox, 62,
A 70-cents posta I order will
a parish priest, finally dis- bring a real hot tip. fwo years
closed that he was Rory.
ago, Father Fox began betting
Modest about his prowess, again himself in a modest way,
the white-haired priest said by investing a shilling-14
the secret of his successful cents-in a double. It carne up.
system was "an easy oneSo far he's run the 14 cents
just a matter of knowing the
up to $19.60.
right people."

2 R.II Pack
Whi .. or A.sf. Calar.
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. ":i~~ War'sNoGameofTag

Sterling Chosen as Director
Of Opera, 'Gianni Scbicchi'

Sterling, who holds the
Wallace Sterling, adoctoral
candidate in the Depanment of bachelor of arts and the
master
of arts degrees from
Theater, will be stage director
for the forthcoming produc- the University of Florida, has
had
two
years' teaching extion of the opera, "Gianni
perience in high school, three
Schiechi."
years
as
instructor in drama
The Puccini comic opera is
one of the two short operas and two years as a graduate
assistant
in speech.
to be staged Feb. II, 12 and
13 by the Opera Workshop
He
currently
holds a grad-:
With Marjorie Lawrence. former Metropolitan Opera dra- uate fellowship in the Department
of
Theater,
and is presimatic soprano, now research
professor of music at South- dent of the SIU chapter of
National
Collegiate
Players.
ern. as producer. The second
Last spring he was one of
is Menotti's contemporary
"The Medium," in which Miss a group of students who presented a "concert reading" BAPTIST SPEAKER-The Rev.
Lawrence will star.
Sterling is designing the of Mark Van Doren's play, Robert Hastings, pastor of the
"The
Las! Days of Lincoln," University Baptist Church. will
stage setting and directing
the acting for "Schicchi." before the National Civil War speak at the chapel service at
Centennial
Commission meet- 12:30 p.m. Friday at the Baptist
which will have an all-student
lng in Springfield.
Student Union.
cast.
,..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......:;_.;.;._.;;;.._.;..._ _ _- - - - - - - - - - - - . . .

Let me be a Valentine
Please?
I'll be a YD....tin. that will be 'an. _ _ bereel by th ••• who are
clo•• to
I'll brin, th_ all the campus now. anel sparts. Senel
m. h_ or to your sweetheart-- pleas.?
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Bombing Resumption
Voiced in Survey
fensive role when there is a
matter of American lives. Aggression is a neceBsary eVIl
in war. ( definitely think that
we should assume the role of
the aggressor to flush the bird
of war from the bush."
Agreeing with this idea was
Michael A. Gellar, a junior
majoring in marketing. "To
stop the bombing when we did
was wrong. In a war, the
military objectives far outweigh the moral objectives.
We should not only resume
the attacks on the north, but
we should increase them. Our
men are being killed over
there for no reason."
Rosalee K. Simons, a senior
majoring in elementary education. also went along with
the bomb-the-northidea. "No,
we shouldn't have stopped.
It gave them a chance to
build up their forces again.
The only way that we can
stay ahead in the war is to
resume the bombing raids on
the north."
Steven Tucker, a junior
majoring in sociology, said,
"It was a wise move to stop
bombing North Viet Nam when
we did because it was the
best opportunity to open the
door for peace negotiations.
We have clearly shown our
intent for a peaceful settlement.
"The North Vietnamese,
however, have shown us quite
clearly, by word and action,
that they do not want a peaceful settlement now or in the
forseeable future. We should
resume the bombing raids on
the north and prove to the
world that we are not the
wishy-washy
nation
that
everybody thinks we are."
A rather extreme view of
the situation was expressed
by Stuart A. Fox, a senior
majoring in geography. "rm
in
agreement
with the
proposed motives relevant at
the time the action was taken.
But now the situation has
changed. Not only should we
bomb Hanoi, but also Red
China, Pakistan. Indonesia,
India, and anybody else that
plays us for the suckers that
they've been playing us for.
And I'm serious!"

By Richard Liven
"00 I think that we should
have stopped bombing Nonh
Viet Nam? Of course not!
This is a war, not a game of
tag. We should never have
been there in the first place,
but as long as we He there,
we should resume the bombing
raids on the North and try
to end the war as soon as
possible."
This statement by Michael
R. Clowers. a senior majoring in psychology. is typical
of the strongly-worded response most students gave in
interviews about the recent
U.S. peace offensive.
The questions, "Should the
U.S. have stopped bombing
North Viet Nam?" and "WOUld
it be wise to resume the
raids at this time?" brought
comments laced With disgust,
anger. hate sympathy and perplexity.
Here are some of them:
Ralph F. Server, a senior
majoring in Spanish, was a
little more philosophical about
the subject. He said. "A halt
in the bombing of North Viet
Nam was a good idea at the
time. It constituted a tactical
move to engender some sort
of a willingness to get to the
conference table. However, it
failed. Now, let's get it over
With. The entire situation is
rapidly turning into an extraQrdinary case of political
pornography."
A more sympathetic approach was displayed by Elta
K. Korsmeyer, a junior
major'ng in biology, Who said,
"I agree With the policy in
stopping the North Viet Nam
bombings. It showed a little
humanitarianism in a cruel
war." When asked if the U.S.
should continue the bombing
raids, she said. "If We can
continue the war Without a
resumption of bombing the
North. we should. But if it
becomes essential, then we
should resume bombing. I'd
like to see the whole thing
ended as soon as possible."
"I'm glad that we stopped
the raids on the north," another student said. "I think
that we should keep the war
on the ground while we continue to pursue the peace offensive."
Pat Micken, a graduate student in speech, agreed with
the spirit of the "peace offensive." "We had no troops
to withdraw, so from a
military standpoint, a halt in
the bombing raids was the
~asiest way for us to demonstrate Olir interest in peace."
He continued, "The question
of a resumption of the bombings probably takes more
knowledge of the military
build-up than I have. But I
say that in order to see through
our commi.ment there we
should resume bombing. All
this assumes, of course, that
we should be there in the first
place, an assumption I'm not
so sure is valid."
Among those who felt that
the halt in the bombing raids
was a mistake was Michael
S. Mitchell, a sophomore
majoring in chemistry. He
said, "We shouldn't have stopped bombing because it puts
us on the defensive rather
than the offensive. The United
States should not take a de-

.

HARVEY I. FISHER

Fisher to Discuss
Biology Education

Harvey i. Fisher, chairman
of the Department of Zoology,
will lead a discussion on
"Problems and Aspects of
Modern Biology Education at
the University and College
Level" at a zoology graduate seminar today.
It will begin at .. p.m. in
Room 205 of the Life SCience
Building.
Taking part in the disSeminar Is Canceled
cussion will be Isaac L.
The Latin American Semi- Shechmeister. professor of
nar. scheduled for Monday microbiology: and Lorraine
in Morris Library Audito- P. Morin and Mary G. Ulrich,
graduate students in zoology.
rium, has been canceled.
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JOB INTERVIEWS

u:lrere prices are right .•.
clerks are polite!

Job interview appointments should be made at Placement Service, Anthony Hall, as soon as possible.
Jan. 31
FREEPORT SCHOOL DIST. No. 145, Freeport: Seeking teachers for the following positions: elementary;
kindergarten, first, third, and fifth grade, general and
vocal music supervisor. art consultant-supervisor,
trainable mentally handicapped, educable mentally handicapped. Junior high teachers for socIal studies,
English, girls' physical education, home economics,
boys' physical education. Senior high teachers for
Spanish (master's preferred), English, girls' physical
education. business education, girls' counselor. boys'
counselor. Community College teachers for English/
journalism, secretarial science, business administration, direcror of technical education and English/Speech/
Drama.
Feb. I
WESTERN ELECTRIC CO•• Chicago: Seeking business, math and engineering majors for positions as
management trainees, design trainees. Will interview
at VTI Feb. 2 for machine-tool making and drafting
candidates.
ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE CO., Chicago: Seeking
liberal arts and business majors for positions in
management, marketing, sales. Also seeking women
candidates for commercial representatives (public
relations).
MAGNA VOX CO" Fort Wayne, Ind.: Seeking accountants.
FEDERAL-MOGUL CORP., DetrOit: Seeking sales
trainees, accountants. general business trainees and
engineers (mechanical and industria}).
COLLEGE LlFE INSURANCE CO., Champaign: Seeking liberal arts and business majors for positions as
sales consultants.
ALLIS-CHALMERS, Springfield: Seeking seniors with
majors in applied science. engineering, engineering
technology, industrial technology, mathematics, business management and business administration.
ARTHUR YOUNG AND CO. (CPA's). Chicago: Seeking accountants.
HEATH SURVEY CONSULTANTS. INC., Wellesley
Hills, Mass.: Seeking majors in forestry, agronomy,
horticulture and other related botanical studies for
services retained by gas companies throughout U.S.
and Canada.

120z'49
pkg.

UNION CARBIDE CORP. (NUCLEAR DIVISION). Paducah, Ky.: Seeking engineers, chemists and physicists
for research and development.

We reserve
the right
to limit
quonties

THE FOLGER COFFEE CO., St. Louis: Seeking
liberal arts and marketing m"jors for sales. Also
business majors for corporate positions.
Feb. 2

C

EALTEST ICE CREAM;1.6

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO., Chicago: Seeking machine-too) making and drafting at VU.

Miss Georgio

UNION CARBIDE CORP. (NUCLEAR DIVISION): See
listing above.

Peaches 4!:!!8ge Pork f n '

Van Camp

Beans4~!~49c

Musselmons

JOHN DEERE CO., Moline: Seeking juniors or
seniors for summer work in John Deere advertising
department. Candidates preferred in photography,
journalism and advertising With a strong backgrolind
in photography.
CAMPBELL SALES CO., St. Louis: Seeking sales
trai.nees to contact retail outlets.
SWIFT & CO .• Chicago: Seeking bUSiness, agricultural, engineering and liberal arts and science seniors
for llQsitions in sales. management, marketing and
production.
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO .• St. Louis: Seeking college
graduates or men with four years consumer goods sales
experience for distribution training program.
GENERAL TELEPHONE CO. OF ILLINOIS. Bloomington: Seeking trainees in accounting, traffic, office
management. commercial management and plant supervision.
WESTERN ELECTRIC CO •• Chicago: At VTI.seeking
two-year candidates in machine tooling and drafting.
UNION CAR BIDE COR P. (Nuclear Division), Paducah:
Seeking engi'leers (aU fields), chemists and physicists.
AMSTED INDUSTRIES, Chicago: Seeking business
majors in accounting and personnel for opportunities in
sales and production. Also seeking engineers for plant
and product engineering.

Applesauce 2 :!~! 29 c

GIANT SIZE CHEERBox59 c

Kroft's

Kraft's Macaroni & Cheese

Grape Jelly :!r°J:. 33 e Dinners
Cracker Borrel

Crackers ~~~ 15c

~

7Y2 az. pkg.

save 30, an Wishbone Deluxe

French Dressingltti~'39 c

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

~i~:,ousAPPLES 4 Ibs·39(
U.S. III
Emperor
Red
Luscious Red

Potatoes
pkg·69c

Grapes
2.lbs. far29c
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of abou.t JOO students.
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Computerized Caper

Creates Commotion
When Woody Hall and Univeni'Y Ci'Y residents decided to
lrt an IBM machine match mates for a dance. the results were
surprising. to put it mildly. BdI: most of the young men and
WOmen took it all in fun including the 23-year-old senior girl
who W:lS paired off with an 18-year-old freshman boy. However, one coed who stood in line for almost cwo hours to find
out who her date was didn'r take it: in such high humor. She
reportedly took one look at him and fled the room.
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A Tough Act r.o FolloUJ

59 Persons Spend 70 Hours
Producing 40 Minute Cage-Show
By Larry Odell
The big show is still about
30 minutes away but the house
is almost full.
Laughter, shouts and occasional cheers split the air.
To an outsider it all may
appear a little too strident, a
bit too forced, but anticipation
and excitement have a way of
making things appear not quite
natural.
Finally it is 7:35p.m. From
the north staging area of the
giant hall the "director" and
"cast of 14 '. appears. The
crowd comes unglued.
At 7:55 the first of the fivestar cast is introduced.
"Starting at one guard for
Southern Illinois is No. 12,
George McNeil, 6-2 guard
from St. Louis, Mo:'
McNeil's $43.45 warm-up
suit is draped neatly on the
back of a chair at the sideline
as he tucks in his $12.2u Salukl basketball shirt while
taking position in the spotlight
at th~ center of the floor.
Dave Lee tugs nervously
at his $11.20 basketball trunks
while waiting to be introduced.

His basketball shoes, valued at
$6. are slightly scuffed on the
sides as he runs to the north
end of the court.
One of the basketball bags,
like the players each receive
for carrying their gear on road
trips, rests under the chair
behind a standing Coach Jack
Hartman. The bag, valued at
$9. along with four pair of
socle:s and some unmentionables which total $5.55. completes the individual's wardrobe cost of $87.40.
At last the ball is tossed
into the air and the game has
started, but as mentioned
earlier. much preparation has
been made before the game.
In mid-afternoon the day of
a game. 15 boys work an hour
each removing physical education and athletics equipment
from the concourse area.
Another 10 spend about 2 1/2
hours each pulling down
bleachers. dusting and sweeping.
Three people work a total of
six hOlJrs testing sound equipment. the scoreboard. telephones and other equipment.
On the evening of the game.

the five 'ticket sellers spend
about 30 minutes getting the
game tickets ready for sale.
Meanwhile. others are making last-minute arrangements
for the evening. The fellow in
charge of program sales
spends an hour readying the
programs for distribution to
his eight sellers.
Nearby, 15 concession
workers are beginning an
hour-long tasle: of preparing
the concession stands for a
busy evening. The head ROTC
usher scratches his head while
checking his list to see who
has not arrived as yet for duty.
In the locker room area the
two managers are completing
pre-game duties.
Back to the Arena playing ,
area. one finds the radio, television. ~nd filming crews
setting up their equipment in
the press area which has been
readied th~t afternoon by an
Arena staff member.
The game lasted only 40
minutes but in all some 59
persons had put in a total
of 70 hours just to stage that
single performance.

COSTLY COSTUME?-The numbers on Dave Lee's basketball uni·
form represent less than half the $87.40 it costs to "clothe" a
basketball player. But to loyal fans, its a bargain at half the
price.

Wheelchair Ba~ketball Team
Needs Coach on Saturdays
A group of wheelchair
students who formed a basketball team with the help of Glenn
(Abe) Martin, head of intramural athletics, needs a coach
to assist with practice on
Saturday afternoons.
Anyone interested should
contact the Intramural Office.
The weekend recreation
program will be busy with
swimming. weight
lifting.
basketball and volleyball on
the following schedule:
Swimming,
Un i ver s i ty
School Pool: Friday, 7to 10:30
p.m.; Saturday, I to 5 p.m ••
and Sunday, I to 5 p.m.
Weight lifting. McAndrew
Stadium, Room 103: Friday.
6 to I) p.m.: Saturday. 1:30
to 5 p.m.; and Sunday, 1:30 to
5 p.m.
Basketball and volleyball.

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Bldg. T·48

Ph . .t53·23S.t

Republican Group
To Elect Officers
The Young Republicans will
elect officers at 7:30 p.m. today in Morris Library Auditorium.
A slate of candidates will
be presented by the nominating committee. Nominations
will also be accepted from
the floor.
In addition to discussion
of last year's program and
the election, plans will be
made for the state convention to be held Feb. 11-13
in Decatur.

f~

Daily Egyptian Classified ads
pack a big wallop.
Just one dollar places a classified ad of 20 words
into a whopping big audience ••• well over 20.000
people ca.ring the regular school year. A giant
sumrner audience too. It stands to reason that if you
hav~ sQmt~thing to buy. sell. rent or trade - from
automobiles to houses to part tim'~ typing - your best
bet is to advertise in the Daily Egyptian. Count on
quick. efficient results though ••• these classified
a~s pack a big wallop.

Arena courts: Saturday, 8 [0
10:30 p.m.; and Sunday 8
10:30 p.m.
Wheel chair students. Arena
courts: Saturday, I to 3 p.m.
to

EYEWEAR

.....

I·.~.

Glasses may be functional, Dut
they can be mar. when we fit you
with our stylish, fashionable
frames!

CONTACT LENSES

$

69 so

" •• Insurance 510 per year

THOROUGH EYES
EXAMINATION

3 50

··C''"j;-j·,i(J ·"Op·ti·~·it

Across from the Varsity Theate'· Dr. C.E. Kendrick. C.D.
Corner !6th & Monroe. Herrin· Dr. c:. Co~radt O.D
__
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At U. of I. Armory

Trackloen to Enter Illinois Open
In 5-Tealn Meet at Champaign
The SIU track squad will
travel to Champaign SalUrday
for the IllinOis Open at the
University of Illinois Armory.
George Woods of SIU holds
the armory record in Si10t
put at 57 feet, 2 inches. Last
weekenrl, Woods set a school
record in shot put at an invitational meet j n Kansas City.
Mo.
Frt:shman Oscar Moore will
try (0 break the armory tWOmile record, which was set
in last year's Big 10 meet
by Norris Peterson of Minnesota at 9:01.8.
Moore was third last weekend in a close two-mile run
held in Winnipeg. Canada.
High jumpers Mitch Livingston and Tom Ashman will be
shooting for the armory's
mark of 6 feet. 8 and 7/8
inches.
Livingston holds the school
record for high jumping. after
going 6 feet. 8 inches last
weekend in Kansas City.
Other teams entered are
the University of Dlinois. Pur-

OSCAR MOORE
due, the Chicago Track Club
and Tennessee. SIU entries
are:
60-yard dash: Robin Coventry, Ross MacKensie and Ed
Richards.
70-yard high hurdles: Mitch
LiVingston,
Richards and

Clocks at University
Can't Seem to Agree
(Continued from Poge 1)
discussion, tne professor
glanced back at the hall clock
and discovered he only ~ad
10 minutes to make it to Ilis
11 o'clock dass in the Agriculture Building. The professor had passed the Life
Science Building beiore he
realized what happened.
At 7:30 a.m. Monday, <student who is required to be
at work every morning at 8.
discovered two clocks in the
University Center which had
identical times-both an hour
early.
Being as Clever as most
stu;;h..nts, he reasoned lnat all
the clocks are operated off
the same electrical timer system, and that if these two
clocks were off an hour. all
the clocks would be off an
hour, including the one on
the time clock where he was
to punch in at work. Thus
he could drink coffee for an
extra hour and still punch
in on time.

clocks in the building where
he works (or rather worked)
were on time-he wasn't.
It's been rumored that the
University is going to add a
course to the curriculum. It's
called "The Importance of
Punctuality."
Regardless of what has happened, and what may happen,
the Physical Plant Office has
given us hope. Our very own
Batman and Robin combination, in the form of a Simplex
(the company that makes the
automatic timer systems) repairman is on his way to wind
up the case of the run-aground
clocks.

Frank Whitman.
70-yard low hurdles: Richards, Livingston and Bill
Carlone.
300-yard dash: Gary Carr,
Coventry and MacKensie.
440 - yard
dash:
Carr,
Coventry. and MacKensie.
600-yard run: Jerry Fendrich, Dale Gardner and Bill
Burt.
!lSO-vard run: Al Ackman.
100lJ:'yard run: Jeff Duxbury.
Mile run: Ackman and Jeff
Rogers.
Two - mile
run:
Oscar
Moore, Dave Chisholm and
John Trowbridge.
Mile relay: Coventry-MacKensie and Fendrich-Carr.
Shot put: George Woods and
Ralph Galloway.
High jump: Tom Ashman,
Livingston and Joe Janezic.
Broad jump: Ian Sharpe.
John Vernon and Darrel Stein.
Pole vault: Rich Ellison.

38.8 Richardson Mobile Home,

very goQ.d condition includes
air conditianer. excellent 10111:0-.
tion Cedar Lane Trailer Court.

Ph. 549.3432 after 6
1959

10',,45'

Travelo

610

condition. Hickory Leof Trailer
Court. Trailer Na.S 985-2605.
6u4

• Yourhost: Bruni. Marando
• Mal:e fese fvalions early!

Little Brown Jug
Steaklwuse
121 N. WASHINGtON 457-2985

The annual meeting of the
SIU Employes Credit Union
will be held at 7 p.m. today
in the Mississippi River Room
of the University Center.
'
Business wiH include balloting on proposed amendments to the organization's
by-laws. Copies of the proposals are posted at the credit
union office, IOU S. ForeRt
Ave.. the Personnel Office,
805 S. Elizabeth St., and at
the Physical Plant office.

1965 Handa 305 scr..... bl.r. only
600 mH.s, .xc.lI.nt condition
w"...nty stHl good. only $750.
Call Bob any tim. 7-6449.'
586

Fly to Acapulco 5pring Breok!
share plan.
Need 3 possengers
expence. 457·8596 after 5 p.m.

'0

1------------1
TraHer, 1958 Hoo •• r, 8'x35".
T_ bedroom, air.conditioned.
Ideal for couple. 905 E. Park
Trailer 23.
621

1------------1
HELP WANTED
Phone 3-2354.

PERSONAL
Upper South Conference, Jan. 28,
29, 30 ot SIU. Films, speakers,

ticipate.

626

6'6

SERVICES OFFERED

FOR RENT

Alterations, Carbondale and sew...

ing. Phone 457·2495.

Kind' e Hall formerly La Casita

614

under new manog.:ment. Now ac-

cepting applications from girls
for Spring and Summer terms.
Call 7·7742 or 7.7948.
622

Saf.ty

1------------1

Sony TC.SOOA. portable stereo

10' x 55' mobil. unit. 2 b..droam.
Male students onlI' On. b.ock

Driver'"

.raining.

fied instructors. Get your driv..
er's license .h. easy way. Call
549·4213 Box 933, Carbondale.

~

!= cc:~us 7~1~\ !.:.as~i~l:

after 5: 15 p.m. at 5725. 602 1-'-9-66-_-d-el-,-l-O-x5O--tro-i-'...
-w;"ith---t
bunlc beds, centra' air conditioning. Suitobl. for 2~ people,
parking permit 3"ailable. Trailer
lots ovailabl.. Call 7-6<405.
600
Coins and supplies. Bought emd
_lei at best prices. Doc·s eoin
Roolns for rent. 5 vacanies all
shop. Murdol. Shopping Cent.r
~~~Y:..t",!'~:~::i~!~e30~:W.
behind Curt·" barb.. sho..
596
Ct..s'nut. Coil 9.4130.
588

Registered black pood'.s, 7
weeks old. Addr.ss Co" age 5.
Rt. 1. Mal....da. Inquir. in pe'•
son after 7 p.m.
623

first

Specialist. State licensed c_ti.

t~;e:.:e~ntnp~;,,~~8t;;~:~1·

;2'25e~:rt;;t :~~er.acC:itoG~:;

618

On. girl needed for a roommate
winter term. Modem apartment.
Pleoa. call 9·2226.
615

di scussion on regional problems
of union opganizing, the welfare
institution,
and the university.
All students are invited to por..

~~;::i!:i~!loPl::,::=,~%au~::,:~:

aign responsibilities. Can ROil
Geskey or Jack "echtin at the
Daily Egyptian far inteTview.

house·

trailer. Air conditioned, early
American furniture. In excellent

.Intimat.otmosphere

SIU Credit Union
Will Meet Today

(<itL"l.\lS~S11IF.1IIIi1ID.~1[!)lSi

Vox Esaex bass .... p. Fender
jazz bass. Must sell. Excel.
lent condition. Call Bill Blisa
at 7·8074
606

• Assorted beyerages

SIU did not meet Oklahoma
State in the invitational held
there on Jan. 14, 15 and the
two teams, both undefeated at
the invitational. are anxious
to compete against each other.

The wrestling meet with
Central Missouri S;;ate scheduled for today in the Arena
has been changed to Friday
so it won't conflict with the
basketball game.
Coach Jim Wilkinson's unbeaten matmen feel that they
don't really need the extra
day of practice. because they
are not anticipating too much
opposition
from
Central
Missouri. despite the fact that
the Mules hold a 6-1 record
this season.
Outstanding men for SIU are
George McCreery. at 160
pounds. who has an 18-2
record and 137-pound Don
Schneider. who has won 13 of
16 matches.
The Central Missouri meet
should get the squad warmed
up for Tuesday's bout with
top-ranked Oklahoma State,
which will be the last home
meet.
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For 501. or For Rent house
,..,Her 60x'0 if interest.d call
605
DeSoto. 867.3511

• Delicious Steaks

DON SCHNEIDER

Mules, Saluki Wrestling Meet
Is Rescheduled for Friday

Randall H. Nelson, associate professor of government,
will be the speaker at a meeting of the History Club at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Agriculture
Building Seminar
Room.
His topic will be "The Activist Role of the Supreme
Court in the American Political Process." The public
is invited, and refreshments
will be served.

FOR SALE

e.t"lian Dinners

GEORGE McCREERY

Nelson to Speak
On Role of Court

Corvoir 1964 spider con,,_ibl ••
3 n.w tir.s. Exc.llent shap ••
Phon. 457·8791.
619

After the Military Ball,
Dine with us!

?~!:i? ~

________________~~~2-1
HELP WANTED

Reseorch asshtant capabl. of
i
:':t:~~a:em::!~i~~ed ~:~ b: :,::
dent. 343.4301
609
For .tobl. - " , grooming and
training horses. Man or woman~
Chance to ride~ Experience in
pony club pr.ferred. "57-6167.
599

LOST

hI9:':6;:::2~Pa::r':":iI':""la~.I:O=7::'5-:c':"c,-.""n-'gi-ne"""aY-:.:-:-r·-t--H;;';'a;';'us';'.';;';;"tr;"a-il-er-,.;.2..;...b:..:ed;,.r-oo-m.....:;$6.;.0;...-I ~9.s:.:..~d9,iS':m~~!;..::u.:.'J

~:::~~~;on. A~: c'~;:;:x~'!:i:

:2t7 ~.....e

for 175 cc Jawa.

~8:zt

monthly.

Immediate possession.
from campus. Ph

I.w~2S3i~es

617

~~~'::~s ~':;~0~7.~:,!dr~~~

308

607
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Purdue, Michigan Players Lead
In Scoring Parade for 8ig Ten
CHICAGO (AP) - Purdue's
Dave Schellhase may be leading the national basketball
scoring parade, but Michigan's
Cazzie Russell is pulling away
from the Boilermaker star in
their race for the Big Ten
point-making title.
Official conference statistics released Wednesday credited Russell with a 34.5 average, againstrunner.cupSchellhase's 29.8, also for four
league games.
For the overall season,
Schellhase, defen«!ing Big Ten
scoring champion, has a 32.1
average and Russell has 30.0.
Although Illinois is trailing
third in the team title chase
with a 3-1 record, too IlIini

have three shooters among [he
top ten league scorers. IIlini
Don Freeman With a 25.5 average is fourth behind third place
Archie Clark of Minnesota,
who has 26.3.
Two other Illini, RichJones
With 19.5 and Jim Dawson with
18.8, rank eighth and ninth
respectively.
Undefeated Michigan 4-0
leads both in team scoring
with a 90.3 average and in
average rebounds with 48.0.
Iowa running fourth with
3-2, h~s the Big Ten's best
defenSive record with an average of 73.0 points.
The top scorers include:
Russell, Mich.

Gymnasts to Go for Win 41
In Dual Meet Here Friday

Dewey Resear~her
To Talk to Fa~ulty
Jo Ann Boydston, assistant
director of the Dewey Project,
will speak to the Faculty Club
today on "The Woman in the
Scholarly Community."
The meeting will be held at
noon in the River Rooms of
the University Center.
Mrs. Boydston received her
B.A. and M.A. at Oklahoma
University and her Ph.D. at
Columbia UnIversity.
As assistant director of the
Dewey Project, Mrs. Boydston
helps collect John Dewey's
works for publication for
scholarly research.

Pea~e Disturbance
Leads to Probation
Allan C. Alexander. a SlUdent from Scotia, N.Y., has
been placed on disciplinary
probation after pleading gUilty
to charges of disturbing the
peace r,n Jan. 12.
Alexander was fined $25
plus 55 costs by Robert
Schwartz, magistrate of Jackson County Circuit Court.

nis in the all-around. instead
of Leonard Thompson, who
worked all - around against
Southern last year.
Southern bad no problem
with Mankato last season,
pinning a 68-44. defeat on the
Indians, but Meade believes
Mankato will have a much
stronger team this year.
Meade is making one additional cbange in his lineup
this week, putting Ron Harstad
on rings in place of Rick
Tucker.

Southern to Try
For Win No. 11
(Caatinuecl fram Page I)
probabty draw the toughest
defensive assignment. Richmond guards Johnny Moates
and Spike Welsh are both
averaging over 19 points.
Under the basket, Salukis
6-4 Clarence Smith, 6-6 Boyd
O'Neal and 6-2 Randy Goin
will have to contend With the
rebounding of Richmond's
slightly taller front wall. The
Spiders have 6-8 Buster Batts,
6-6 Tom Green and 6-4 Harvey Roberts under the boards.
However, Southern has frequently shown that the Saluki
trio can handle talleJ:' men in
both scoring and rebounding.
In the Salukis scoring department, McNeil and Lee are
still the leaders. McNeil has
averaged 17.8 to Lee's 13.1,
and is still the teams most
accurate shooter with a .491
percentage. But Lee has upped
his average in recent games
by polishing his shooting from
the outSide.
O'Neal, Smith and Goin are
all averaging over 10 points.
The three front-court men are
only three points apart in
season totals. With Goin having
134, O'Neal 133 and Smith 131.
O'Neal also paces the team in
rebounds With 124, which is
50 more than runner-up Uoyd
Stovall has.
Southern should have several advantages over Richmond. For one thing, the Salukis are more experienced.
Richmond bas only one senior
in the entire lineup, while
Southern has four seniors in
the starting five. Also, Richmond hasn't played ir. nearly
two weeks and could be a bit
rusty after its final exam
break. Another re~::m!! is
simply Southern's home-court
advantage.

29.8
20.3
25.5
25.0

22.3
20.8
19.5
18.8
18.0

Campaneris Signs
Contract With A's
KANSAS. CITY (AP)-Bert
Campanens, who led [he Kansas C~ty A's in nearly every
offenSIve department last season ~came the first player
to SIgn a 1966 contract.

IShOP WlthDAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertiser.
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FOOD.ART

FRED DENNIS

An all-around performer's
tenure isn't very long, especially when he's a Southern
gymnast.
Coach Bill Meade hasn't
declared an "open season"
for all those working this position, but is instead trying to
give some of his three and
four-event men some experience at this event.
Such wiII be the case again
Friday night in the Arena when
Southern goes after its 41st
consecutive dual meet victory
against Mankato (Minn.)State.
This time it will be sophomore Fred Dennis's turn to
man the all-around position.
Dennis follows the company
of fellow teammates Larry
Lindauer, who worked allaround against Iowa State two
weeks ago, and Rick Tucker,
who worked all-around against
Memphis State last week.
Meade also indicated that
Dennis's tenure will last as
long as other two, regardless
of performance, because it
will be Paul Mayer's turn the
following week.
Mankato State's Coach Warren Role is doing a linle
jugg·ing of his own. He Will
pit Allen Curran against Den-

Pts. Avg.
138 34.5

Schellhase, purdue 119
Clark, Minn.
79
Freeman, Ill.
102
Burns, Northwest. 100
Hosket, Ohio St.
89
Wasington, Mich St. 104
Jones, Ill.
78
Dawson, Ill.
,;)
Kozlicki, Northwest. 72

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FOR YOUR SHOPPING
CONVENIENCE

PICNIC

HAMS
5 to 7 lb. average

Swiss
steak

roast
delici_s smoked

slab bacon

I

Ib

79(

65 e hen turkeys 39 (
Grade A

b.

Ib

.

SWIFTNING SHORTENING 3C~N 69 e
OFF 59'"
AG coffee 2 canlb. $1.39
g iant fob IO¢
BOX
,..
banquet rozen
AG irish potatoes 2 ~1~~ 27 e cream pies 4 BOXES $1

Chef Boy-ar-dee Special! Charmin tissues 4 ROLLS 29(

Spaghetti "N" meat balls
or
Beefaroni
'~~Sf-4

2

9(

pineapple

!?

39(

A G blue lake cut
green beans
U. S. //I RED

pick's golden ripe

potatoes
10 l~'g 49ce

bananas
4 ~~S49t

firm 'n' juicy johnathon

garden fresh

tomatoes

dole sliced

:.,e,!!o

19¢

apples

these outstanding values goad thru Saturday only!

3lbs.

69¢

